
Outdoor Events

Over 240 acres of stunning outside space and numerous indoor spaces  
make the Showground the perfect venue for everything from concerts and  

car rallies to festivals and sports events.
With a site boasting vast open spaces, beautiful woodland, a lake, show rings and 

a selection of adaptable buildings there are no end to the possibilities!

A menu of indoor and outdoor spaces means 
that the Showground can cater for smaller 
concerts for hundreds and festivals for 
hundreds of thousands. 

The Bath & West Showground has a proud 
musical pedigree having hosted the likes of 
Led Zeppelin, Pink Floyd and Dire Straits, 
while more recent times have seen the likes of 
Westfest and the National Action Sports Show 
(NASS) call the Showground home. 

Festivals & Concerts
Did you know that Glastonbury Festival 
was inspired by the Bath Festival of Blues & 
Progressive Music which took place at the 
Showground in 1970?  
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Whatever your driving experience, you’ll take 
your skills to a new level and enjoy an exciting 
adrenaline-filled day that you won’t forget.

For further information, please visit 
xtremeoffroad.co.uk.

roll caged Land Rover 4×4 competition truck 
around a seemingly impossible special stage or 
the adrenaline rush of sliding sideways off road 
in a two-seater dune buggy or maybe getting 
in touch with your hunting instincts with some 
alternative sports.

Xtreme Offroad 4x4
The Showground is home to the most 
challenging Off-Road Course in the South West!

Xtreme Offroad’s highly experienced and friendly 
staff will ensure that you enjoy a safe, exciting 
and challenging day whether it be driving a fully 

Sports Events
A rich vein of sport runs through the Bath & 
West Showground; from world class boxing 
and World Championship BMXing, to track 
events and sports for the disabled. 

The versatility of the Showground makes it a 
fantastic home to a wide range of sports events 
and competitions; over five miles of permanent 

roads offer an ideal running or cycling track, 
the pavilions and exhibition halls are excellent 
environments for boxing matches, darts fixtures 
and extreme sports events, whilst the Sports for 
the Disabled facilities have hosted competitions 
in basketball, tennis, table tennis, field, skittles, 
slalom and shooting. 

Enquiries
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The Showering Pavilion

internal PA system as well as several roller 
shutter doors allowing easy installation of  
large equipment.

The ground floor area is 1,858m2 with six 
stairways and a lift granting access to the 
929m2 balcony which runs along three sides 
of the building. The flexible 400 cover Bar & 
Restaurant is accessible from the balcony level. 

Ten glass fronted rooms run along the east 
and west sides of the building; perfect for 
organizers’ offices or breakout rooms. 
The Showering Pavilion features plentiful 
internal bathroom facilities, a small cafe, 

The impressive Showering Pavilion is one of the largest venues in the region, offering an immense 
30,000 square feet of pillar-free space over two levels with capacity for 5,500 visitors.
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Enquiries

Specifications:
Total Area  2,787m2  - Ground Floor 

1,858m2

Main Arena 65.7m x 30.1m 
Balcony   6.2m wide along three  

sides of the building with 
access from six stairways 
and one lift

Height   11.7m floor to roof beams 
8.84m floor to catwalk

Arena Floor  Smooth level concrete with 
powerfloat finish

Lighting   Superb natural light plus 
sufficient electric lightning

Heating   2M btu boilers and hot 
water radiant strips 
Excellent insulation 

Seating    Scope to install tiered 
seating for 3,000 on 
ground floor with a further 
1,400 on the balcony 

Access Doors  4.8m high x 4.8m wide 
Direct access to the  
arena which also has a 
side off-loading door.  
Room for articulated 
vehicles to turn. 

Power   30+ power points on 
balcony plus numerous 
points from catwalk. Three 
phase 150 amp outlets 
from catwalk
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Bar & Restaurant

This two storey venue is joined to the 
adjacent Showering Pavilion by a  
covered walkway. 
Each floor can be hired out separately if 
required. Either one or both floors can  
also be hired to provide dining facilities  
for events taking place in other parts of  
The Showground.

The Bar & Restaurant are managed by event 
specialists Hayes Catering; a family run 
business recognised for their creative catering 
and superb service. 
The Hayes team has an assortment of mouth-
watering menus to choose from, or if you have 
specific requirements they will be only too happy 
to design your menu with you.

The Bar & Restaurant Offers:
●  In-house catering team lead by highly 

experienced master chef
● Capacity for 400 to dine
● Fully licensed bar
● Integrated dance floor
● Audio visual equipment
● Wi-Fi
● Extensive free on-site parking

Two fantastic, adaptable spaces on two floors; the Bar & Restaurant offer ideal locations for an 
assortment of events, from conferences to charity functions.
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Enquiries

Specifications:
Ground Floor

Total Area 508m²
Dimensions 26m x 22m
Height  3.1m
Access Doors 2m high x 1.9m wide

Accessibility Lift to first floor
Capacity  150 Theatre Style

First Floor

Total Area 502m²
Dimensions 19m x 27m
Height  3.1m

Stage  4.9m x 2.44m
Accessibility Stairs 1.8m wide and Lift
Capacity   260 Theatre Style,  

320 to dine
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Mendip & Sedgemoor Exhibition Halls

accommodation is made up of individual 
bunk rooms with shared bathroom facilities. 
Each room is opened via a key card system. 
They are perfect for event build staff or as an 
alternative option to camping.

Mendip and Sedgemoor each offer over 
12,000 square feet of pillar-free space.  
These identical, parallel buildings are linked 
to the Showering Pavilion via a covered 
walkway and are perfect for small shows or as 
additional exhibition space in conjunction with 
other buildings.

Both buildings can be accessed via roller 
shutter doors, allowing for easy installation of 
large equipment.
Mendip and Sedgemoor also have the 
advantage of 54 accommodation rooms 
located in the wings of the buildings. The 

Perfect spaces for small shows or as additional exhibition space in conjunction with other buildings.
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Enquiries

Specifications (buildings are identical): 
Total Area 1,178m2  
Dimensions 68.5m x 17.2m 
Access Doors 4.25m high x 3m wide
Floor  Concrete
Lighting   Superb natural light plus 

sufficient electric lightning

Power  12 Single Sockets
Heating  Available on request
Ventilation Optional system available 
Water  4 stand pipes

Accommodation:
Mendip:   29 identical bunk-bed 

rooms 2m x 2.1m
Sedgemoor:   25 identical bunk-bed 

rooms 2m x 2.1m 
Both have ladies and gents shower and  
toilet facilities.
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Edmund Rack - Exhibition Hall

toilet facilities.  An integral organiser’s 
office, complete with telephones for internal 
communications, make Edmund Rack a 
versatile self-contained venue for all manner 
of events. 

With capacity for 5,500 people in the 2,787m2 

space, Edmund Rack is a single storey pavilion 
that is home to exhibitions, expos, concerts 
and fairs. Supporting pillars run along either 
side of the building creating spaces that can 

easily be screened off or retained as part of 
the main event area. 
There are numerous pedestrian access 
doors on all sides of the building, three roller 
shutter doors and easy access to permanent 

The immense Edmund Rack Pavilion boasts 30,000 square feet of indoor space perfect for  
large events & exhibitions. 



Enquiries

Specifications: 
Total Area 2,787m² 
Main Arena 60.9m x 46.07m 
Pillars   7.6m from wall at  

6.1m intervals

Height  8.84m floor to apex
Access Doors  4.3m high x 3.9m wide 

Room for articulated 
vehicles to turn

Arena Floor Tarmac

Lighting   Superb natural light plus 
sufficient electric lightning

Power  62 double 13 amp sockets
Office  6m x 7m
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Exmoor Halls

Exmoor Hall 2 features an organiser’s office, 
complete with an internal telephone system. 

The adjoining Exmoor Halls offer a total 
area of over 10,000 square feet, with their 
perpendicular positioning making them ideal 
propositions for smaller exhibitions and events, 

either on their own or in combination.
Wooden sliding doors partition the halls and 
these can be opened or closed as required. 

The smartly refurbished Exmoor Halls are just the thing for smaller exhibitions and events, either on 
their own or in combination with each other.



Enquiries

Specifications: 
Exmoor 1 
Total Area 870m2  
Dimensions 42.3m x 20.65m 
Height  6.2m to apex,  

3.5m to top of wall
Access Doors 3m high x 6m wide 
Lighting  Superb natural light plus 

sufficient electric lightning

Floor Concrete
Power  Plentiful sockets and  

63 amp 3 phase available 

Exmoor 2 
Total Area 360m2  
Dimensions 12m x 30m 
Height  4.5m to apex, 3.1m to top of wall
Access Doors  2.8m high x 3.5m wide 

Lighting  Superb natural light plus 
sufficient electric lightning

Floor Concrete
Power  15 double sockets and  

63 amp 3 phase available 
Office 3.58m x 2.89m 
Pillars  7 pillars running lengthways 

through the middle of the 
building at 2.9m intervals. End 
pillars 5.6m from end walls. 
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The Theatre 

Accessibility  Easy access to ground floor, 
stairs to first floor

AV & IT IR controlled AV equipment
Facilities  Two backstage prep rooms, 

kitchen, bathrooms

Ideally suited to conferences, lectures and 
presentations; the purpose built Theatre seats 
up to 115 in comfort with excellent lines of sight 
from every angle. 
Integrated kitchen and bathroom facilities, 
combined with essential AV & IT equipment 
make the Theatre one of the most popular 
spaces in the Showground.

Specifications:
Total Area 161.6m2 
Stage 6.07m x 3.12m
Height Stage surface to ceiling 2.97m
Seating 115 tiered, upholstered seats

A popular space designed with quality, comfort and adaptability in mind. 



Enquiries

The Lounge, with integrated catering facilities 
and a spacious veranda boasting stunning 
views across the Showground, is ideal for 
hospitality occasions and can be used in 
conjunction with The Theatre for events with 
multi-space requirements.

Specifications:
Total Area 144m2 
Dimensions  8.71m x 8.15m inc. built-in 

screen and display panels
Height 2.57m

Accessibility  Stairwell 3.2m x 1.2m with 
0.91m wide staircase

Facilities   Limited licence bar, kitchen 
for up to 100 covers

The Lounge

The stylish Lounge offers a superb space for hospitality and events.
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